Modified fast procedure for the detection and screening of antiglycative phytochemicals.
In an attempt to elevate temperature to facilitate glycation, a nonenzymatic reaction by incubation of bovine serum albumin (BSA) and fructose at 50 °C for 24 h has been developed. As conducted and compared to a routine procedure by incubation of BSA and fructose at 37 °C for 168 h, the reactant fluorescence intensities and SDS-PAGE-detected glycated BSA quantities produced by both test temperatures increased with time of incubation. As the Amadori products and α-dicarbonyl compounds during incubation were quantified, both quantities produced at each temperature also increased with an increase of time of incubation, and their trends of changes at both temperatures were similar. In practical application for the detection and screening of the antiglycative phytochemicals, each of 20 peanut root extracts was introduced to a series of BSA-fructose solutions and incubated at 37 and 50 °C for 168 and 24 h, correspondingly. All extracts exhibited notable activities and varied depending on peanut origins. Pair comparison of the resultant antiglycative activities determined at 37 and 50 °C showed that both determined activities for each peanut root extract deviated limitedly. As further analyzed, SDS-PAGE-detected glycated BSA quantities formed at 50 °C were closely proportional to the antiglycative activities determined on the basis of their fluorescence intensities. It is of merit to demonstrate that fluorescence-based determination of BSA-fructose reactant after incubation at 50 °C for 24 h is practical and time-saving in the detection and screening of antiglycative phytochemicals.